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where e = p, b, (v, h, d, t, Ill, k)
added to the initial vowel of the base or replacing the initial
consonant of rhe base.

V = repetition of the initial vowel of the base or (in some cases)
rcplaccm ent by a di Hcrcnt vowel.

X ~,whatever appears in the base after the first vowel.

It Illay be added that the allomorphs occurring as the reduplicating
scgl11cut and beginning with p, b ctc., are always in complimcntarion.
The fUllction of an echo-word i~to indicate gCllcralization or ' ;lJlY, some
and the like' as is referred to by the base,

As against the echo-formation referred to above, in certain other
II stances, reduplication seems to have taken place in the reverse order.
The meaningful base is the second member, and the first member is an echo
of it. ('.g.

(/ka t=malea: (d(/I/I"/I"l'tI)
VI,Hllol')

fo ailSf
.filT((" stll'age, I/IIml)'
lIIillisfl'f;lIg /(1, rendail~~ service,tI: I',lI'J-III/'." ",11',/

In another type which, to all appearancc~, conforms to echo-forma-
tions, neither mcrn her can be considered the base as the mcaning is attached
to both segments as a whole, and not to either of them.

a."I!I-ba."I!1

I//I(II! 1-1/1 anas] I

(/(j.I-dar/.J
/a{J-pa{,1
It'." li-fII(r?: Ii
dml4i-pmzqi (ga:n,l/1a)
dar/i-big; (ga: t/.}tIa)

control
fril'%tls tlllk, gossip
COIY;/.I·ed,}tlrricr/
,~(lssil'
/(/zy, indolent
to labolll' ill haste
/(1 bustle about.

A few of them like dadi-bidi seems to be also onomatopoeic. Anant-
manam may probably be a contaminated form that has had a separate origin.
In any case these forms need an explanation, as they largely conform to the
echo-pattern.

D. E. HETTIARATCHI
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A Note on Syllable - Quantity in

Sinhalese metre
@~l5)w!~~ cgo( .::;.t) - 0t, 3d ~ce ::i.lJ ~5 WC.

Matek luhu guru vi' - de mat digu hi pasu hal,

A light syllable is one matra. A heavy syllable. namely, a long vowel
or a vowel and consonant, is two matras.!

This aphorism 011 syllable-quantity comes in the second verse of the
Sai'ldli.s Lakuua (13th century A.D.), the earliest extant, but nonetheless
current, treatise on Sinhalese metrics, This statement provides a two-
term system of quantity which may be stated as follows by generalizing
the syllabic ill terms of C and V2 and using the macron to indicate vowel
length:

light (luhu) syllables: V, ev = one matra.
heavy (guru) syllables: V, cv }

ve, eve = two matras.
vc, eve

In this note I propose to make a few observations on this conccpt.t

The statement of luhu and guru syllables in Sinhalese is identical with
the statement of laghu and guru in Sanskrit. In Sanskrit, a laghu syllable
(V, eV) is one matra and a guru syllable (y, ev, VC, eve, Ye, eve
is two matras.4

So far as Sanskrit poetry> is concerned, this system is applicable without
any lapses. Where a laghu syllabic is prescribed by metrics, one may have
V or ev. Where a guru syllable is prescribed, one may have V, ev,

1. The mention of only the vowel and the final consonant shows that the initial consonant,
if any, is immaterial for the matra structure of the syllable.

2, C = consonant; V = vowel.
3. Quantity, which is a two-term system, is different from length, Length is said to be a three-

term system, harasva (short), dlrgha (long) and pluta (extra long), But pluta, they say, cannot be
written. It is only the prolongation of a vocalic sound.

4. See also W. S, Allen, Phonetics in Ancient India. pp. 83 if.
5. See A. A. Macdonell, a Sanskrit Grammar for Students, pp. 234-5.
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ve, eve, vc or eve. In Sinhalese poetry, however, this is not appli-
cable in the same way. For non-Sanskritic metres, I find it necessary to
recognize a three-term system as follows :

V, ev = onc matrii.
ve, evev. cs
vc, eve

J = two matriis.

three matras,

Beforc stating the data for the recognition of a three-term system of
syllable quantity for Sinhalese, I propose to illustrate the adequacy of the
two-term system of syllable quantity in Sanskrit by giving below a Sanskrit
verse and gencralizing its syllables in terms of, C, V and macron. The
verse chosen is composed in the' mandakranta ' metre which needs four
lines of the following pattern :

- - - - ---- ---- - - - - - - (27 matras)6

There are 17 syllables in a line of which 10 (1-4, 10-11, 13-14, 16-17)
are long. The verse chosen is :

ye7 samralllbhotpatanarabhasah svangabhangiiya tasmim
1/Iuktiidhvanam sapadi sarabha langhayeyurbhat)alltam
fa11kllrvithiis tumulakarakiivr§tipiitiivakir'!lQn
ke vii na syuh paribhavapadam ni§phalarambhayatniih.

(Meghadarain. 1,57).

The heavy syllables are underlined. Each line has ten heavy syllables
and seven light syllables in the prescribed sequence. The syllable structures
in these lines are given below in terms of e V and macron paying special
attention to the heavy syllables.

--------------
2 3 5 - 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 174

eV eve eve eve ev ev ev cv ev eve eve ev eve ev ev eve eve
eve eve co eve ev ev ev ev ev cv eve ev ev eye ev eye eye
eve eve cs eve ev ev ev ev ev cv eve ev c» co ev eve evecs cs eve eve ev ev ev ev ev eve eve ev c» eve ev eve eve

6. Macron (-) = guru (heavy) syllable. Micron (_) = Iaghu (light) syllable. III the Sandas
lakuna however. the prescribed notation is the opposite. It recommends that heavy syllables must be
marked with the micron and light syllablcs with the macron.

• guru vak kotin andan8-luhu idu aiidu andame •
ceO{ €J:::si @2:5))825'i qe;@25'i ~[l % q~ q{e;@~

7. In Sk. c and a are long vowels.
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Thesc syllable structures show that where a heavy syllable is prescribed,
any of the three, ev, eve and eve (or, for that matter, V, ve and VC)
can occur without any restriction. The light syllables arc CV (or, for
that matter, V) in structure.

The concept of luhu and guru syllables in Sinhalese is a borrowing
from Sanskrit, and can be applied in the Sanskritic metres in Sinhalese
ill the same way as in Sanskrit. This two-term system is, however, in-
sufficient to analyse the non-Sanskritic metres. For them it is necessary
that a three-term system of rnatra structure should be recognized, as :

v,ev
V, cv, ve, eve
vC,eve

one matra.
two matras,
three matras,

In order to illustrate this point I give below four first lines of certain
four-line verses! of the matra pattern 9-11-9-149• These lines, then
must contain 9 matras each10•

(1) <;.w~!) ISle ~1Sl6

(2) Cl?5,l€J?i 80 s1i:l<;
(3) @clSd ~5dZ52
(4) .;:;~@gb 2:5)J25'imo

dambadiv tala patara
etuvak sita duhada
yesus kiristii
sebaliiidu kangara.

To scan them :
(1) """-""'-'" - ---- '-'" ---- ~ ""'--'"
(2) ---- '-"" - ---- ---- ---- --.,.....'-""
(3) - - --
(4) ---- "-" ""-""--.....-- ""'-"""'--'

9
9
9

= 9

t
I

The structures of syllables denoted by - arc as follows:

eve
eve
ev, eve, eve, e v respectively.
eve.

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

1\. KI4Statrtinu "atalla. vv 9-12.
9. III many Sinhalese metres the number of syllables ill a line is not prescribcd by the metric

rules; only thc number of matras in a line is prescribed. Therefore, thc number of syllables is immat-
erial so long as the number of matras is correctly preserved. This particular metre is one of them.

10. See Kll$lanlinu karana. cd. S. G. Perera and M. E. Fernando. 1933 pp. 42 If.
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In counting the matra structure by allettillg one Illatra to cacl: Iigh r
(--) syllable we find that-

in (I) the light syllables count 7, and therefore CVC=2.
in (2) till' light syllables count 7, and therefore CVC=2.
in (3) the light syllable counts 1, the two CVC syllablcs count, as

shown in (1) and (2),4; thcrefc rc the rwc CV syllables =4, whence CV =2,
in (4) the light syllables count 0, and therefore CVC= 3.

This observation indicates that a three-term s vstcm of matra structure
should be recognized for non-Sanskritic metres in Sinhalese as-

(C) V
(C) v, (C) VC
(C) VC

1 matr i.
2 rniitras.
3 marras.

On this basis a three-term system of syllable quantity may be set up
fi)r analysing Sinhalese as light, medium and hcavy, whereby the phonetic
distinction of length between suer- pairs as pan, pan; gat, gat; mas, mas;
ctc., can be phonologically stated in terms of the catcgory of quantity.

M. W. S. DE SILVA
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Obituary

EDWARD Joseph Thomas, M.A. (B.A.J905), died on 11 February,
J 95H at the age of cighty-eight. He was born on 30 July IH69. His
father was gardcner at Thornhill Rectory in Yorkshire, during the

incumbency of the Reverend Joshua Ingham Brooke, a man of some wealth,
part of which it was his pleasure to spend in assisting promising local boys
to a grammar school education. But E. J. Thomas was not one of them,
though he was of a studious turn, and almost as early as he could remember
used to save his pennies till they would buy something at the secondhand
bookshops in the adjacent towns. At fourtecn he left school and went to
work as a gardener for the next twelve years; but we should bc wrong in
interpreting this as a reluctant apprenticeship to his father's trade; despite
all unlucky handicap of colourblindncss he retained all his life a profound
love of flowers and gardening; and he did well at it. But he busied him-
self in other ways too; for when in 1894 he went to spend a year as a stu-
dent gardener at Kew he already had the London Matriculation Certificate
(Jst Division) in Botany, Mechanics, Latin, Greek, English and Mathematics.
While there he obtained certificates in Elementary Physics and Chemistry
and in various branches of Botany. It was presumably during this period
that he decided to devote himself to linguistic studies. In 1896 he entered
the University of St. Andrews, where under John Burnet as Professor of
Greek he eventually graduated M.A. (1900-01) with first class honours in
Classics. His other subjects of examination were Mathematics, Moral
Philosophy, and Modern Greek. In this last, which foreshadows his sub-
sequent philological learning, he was a pupil of A. N. Jannaris, author of
what is still perhaps thc only scholarly dictionary of English and Modern
Greek. In 1903, at the age of thirty-four, when with most men the zeal
and capacity for learning have begun to wane, Thomas came to Emmanuel
as an A.dvanced Student, drawn, possibly, by the already wide repute of
Peter Giles; at all events, philology was his special subject in the Classical
Tripes Part II, which in 1905 gave him his Cambridge B.A. It was by this
course that he came to the study of Sanskrit and Pali, and so of the Buddhist
scriptures and religion, on which he became in time the most eminent
English-speaking authority; and by his appointment in 1909 as an Under-
Librarian at the University Library, Cambridge became his home for the
remainder of his long lifc. For u long time he was in charge there of all
foreign books, and his knowledge of languages continued to grow phcno-
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